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ALLIANCE DOOR PRODUCTS offers an extensive range of 

beautiful exterior door systems to suit any architectural style, 

climate and budget in the Pacific Northwest. 

We understand the environmental demands of our Coastal 

regions. Only the most superior finishing system will endure 

and provide long lasting beauty.

Our state-of-the-art PrismaGuard Finishing System and 

certified Master Painters offer a wealth of experience and 

craftsmanship evident in the consistent quality and flawless 

finish of each door system. 

Our 10-year warranty reflects our confidence in the superior 

quality of our factory finished door systems.

 “David Overstreet and I draw from over 46 years of 

combined experience in the door and coatings industry. 

Being an integral part of designing and building the 

new Alliance ProCoat finishing line was an amazing 

opportunity. I think you will agree that the beauty and 

quality of the finished products created in our new facility 

equals that of high-end wood doors.”

Bob Bumbaugh, Master Painter

featuring     Stain

FINISHED FOR LASTING BEAUTY

 It starts with the realistic wood grains and deep  

 embossments of a Therma-Tru door. 

A base coat provides an even, consistent color across  

 the surface of the door. 

A wiping stain enhances the base coat to artfully  

 simulate the natural beauty of wood. 

For added durability, a catalyzed topcoat protects  

 against scratches and color fading.



You decided to make an important investment into your 

home by chosing a new entry system. Your entry makes a 

lasting first impression on your guests and has a huge impact 

on the curb appeal of your home. Now, it is time to protect 

your investment from the elements and demands of daily life.

A FINISH YOU CAN COUNT ON

Enjoy the lasting beauty of a high-quality, durable stain finish 

backed by the PrismaGuard 10-year limited warranty.

This durable, catalyzed topcoat will protect your door from 

scratches and color fading.

featuring     Stain



Classic-Craft® 
American

Classic-Craft® 
Mahogany

Classic-Craft® 
Oak

Classic-Craft® 
Rustic

Wildflower 
Honey

Rustic Clay

Redwood

Autumn  
Harvest

Mulberry

New Earth

Barley

Driftwood

Raven

All color samples are photos and may not match actual products due to fluctuation in printing. 



Fiber-Classic® 
Mahogany

Fiber-Classic® 
Oak

Wildflower 
Honey

Rustic Clay

Redwood

Autumn  
Harvest

Mulberry

New Earth

Barley

Driftwood

Raven

featuring    Stain



Paint Collection 
Fiberglass & Steel

Clary Sage

SW 6178

Dried Thyme

SW 6186

Roycroft 
Bottle Green

SW 2847

French Roast

SW 6069

Dark Clove

SW 9183

Pewter Cast

SW 7673

Folkstone

SW 6005

Urbane  
Bronze

SW 7048

Paint Collection 
Fiberglass & Steel

Natural  
Linen

SW 9109

Nomadic  
Desert

SW 6107

Copper 
Mountain

SW 6356

Fired 
Brick

SW 6335

Crabby 
Apple

SW 7592

Mediterranean

SW 7617

Seaworthy

SW 7620

Paint Collection 
Fiberglass & Steel

Decisive
 Yellow

SW 6902

Navel

SW 6887

Poinsettia

SW 6594

Dewberry

SW 6552

Splashy

SW 6942

Stay in Lime

SW 9032

Pure White

SW 7005

Tricorn 
Black

SW 6258

Naval

SW 6244

All color samples are photos and may not match actual products due to fluctuation in printing. 



LASTING BEAUTY.  
INSPIRED BY NATURE. 

Inspiration is all around you. Just like 

nature’s beauty inspired our color palette, 

the catalyst to picking the perfect shade for 

your door may be closer than you think!

Our Pacific Northwest inspired Alliance 

ProCoat Paint Collection utilizes the highest 

quality Sherwin-Williams exterior paints. 

Choose your perfect color from  
our Alliance ProCoat Collection or 
pick any other Sherwin-Williams 
paint color, just provide us with the 
Sherwin-Williams (SW) paint number.

All woodgrain textured doors are available 

with Stain on one side and Paint on the 

other. This allows the entry system to 

complement the exterior as well as the 

interior of your home design.

All ProCoat paint finishes come with a  

10-Year Limited Warranty.



Alliance ProCoat Finishing System brought to you by
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